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The future of the automobile is automated, connected, electrified, shared – those 4 trends are building on one another accelerating change.

4 trends in personal mobility...

**Automation**
Driving task taken over by vehicle, driver becomes observer and then passenger

**Communication**
Vehicles exchange data with infrastructure and with one another

**Electrification**
Fossil fuel based powertrain gets replaced by electric components

**Commoditization**
Car- and ride-sharing offer new mobility solutions, change ownership model

Source: McKinsey, self
As everyone seems to agree on the 4 trends and the necessary change, the same questions keep coming up over and over again and deserve a closer look.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>When will autonomous vehicles come to the market?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>What is the business case for connected vehicles?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>What is the inflection point for electric vehicles?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Will consumers only share but not own vehicles?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: self
Taking everything together, we can determine for each trend short- and long-term developments, some will remain a future vision.

**Automation**
- Automated trucks & fleets
- AV demos & pilots

**Communication**
- V2X via WiFi
- V2X via cellular
- Software over the air updates
- Connected infotainment

**Electrification**
- PHEV, BEV (mainstream products)
- BEV, FCV (niche products & pilot programs)

**Commoditization**
- Car-sharing merges into ride-sharing
- Ownership obsolete
- Ride-sharing profitable
- Car- & ride-sharing programs broadly available

**FUTURE VISION**
- Personal AV
- BEV, FCV (niche products & pilot programs)
- PHEV, BEV (mainstream)
- HEV, PHEV, BEV (majority)
- FCV (mainstream)

Source: Expert interviews
Through automation and connectivity the automobile becomes fully integrated in the mobility ecosystem and ultimately of the interconnected digital economy.
The industry ecosystem is expanding with new players moving in and claiming their market share; partnerships will be a key factor for success.

Today’s automotive industry
- Internal competition
- Hardware manufacturers
- Vehicle focus

Tomorrow’s mobility sector
- Coopetition and partnerships
- Service and infrastructure providers
- Mobility focus

Source: McKinsey (adapted)
Silicon Valley has established itself as one – if not the – center for new mobility solutions. Often it is hailed as “The New Detroit”, but what does that mean?

How Silicon Valley is inventing the future of cars
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Source: media research
Silicon Valley is always on the lookout for the “Next Big Thing”, those trends have typically last about 2 decades, mobility is part of the AI trend.
Silicon Valley is well known for its wealth of IT companies, mobility companies blend in...
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